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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
27,1 (1986) 
THE MONOTONE LIMIT CONVERGENCE THEOREM FOR 
ELEMENTARY FUNCTIONS WITH VALUES IN A VECTOR LATTICE 
Peter MAUCK? 
Abstract: A necessary and sufficient condition for the mono-
tone limit convergence theorem for elementary functions with va-
lues in a vector lattice is found. 
Key words: Vector lattice, inner regular measure space, ele-
ment a rViuncTTon. 
Classification: 28B15 
All papers on the integration theory of functions with va-
lues in a vector lattice are based on the assumption that a measu-
re space (X,̂ f ,^0) and a vector lattice are such that the follow-
ing statement holds for every sequence ^O n ! Si of elementary L-
function s defined on X: 
(Vx&X:f n(x)^0)^(j[| fn(x) d ^ ( x ) ) ^ 0 . 
This is the monotone limit convergence theorem. 
This paper gives a necessary and sufficient condition for a 
vector lattice L so that the monotone limit convergence theorem 
holds for all "reasonable" measure spaces and any sequence of e-
lementary L-functions. 
Definition 1: A real vector space L is called a vector lat-
tice if it has a partial ordering -*-- such that: 
(i) V apan.bj.bnSLia^aA, b,^ b« ===* a, +b, ̂ a 2+b 2 
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( i i ) Va.beL VAe K :a^b, O i A - ^ X a - i X b 
( i i i ) Va,b£L a c . ' d e L s c ^ a , c r fb , V c ' f i L c ' ^ a , c ' < - b ^ c ' ^ c 
a^d, to.4d, Vd'eL:a^d', b^d'«^d£d'. 
The elements c, d are called infimum and supremum of a and b res-
pectively and they are denoted by a A b and avb. 
Definition 2: Let L be a vector lattice and -Ca„!f„ , be a ee-
n n = l 
q'uence of elements of L. We say that iaj „ , decreases to a & L and 
^ J n n=l 
write a ^ia(n—>oo ) if: 
Vn:a n i 1 =? a . a-= a„ n+1 n' n 
Va'e L:( Vn:a'^ aR) ==> a't^a. 
The symbol a >*a is defined dually and we say that "fa $ , incre-
ases to a. 
Definition 3: A vector lattice* L will be called Archimedean 
if V a 6 L : a > 0 a s » ( n "
1 a ) ^ 0 (n—>.<*>). 
For a deeper theory of vector lattices see ill and [4j. 
Definition 4: Let (X,£,(U) be a measure space, i.e., X be 
a set, if be a ^-ring and ML be a fi'-additive nonnegative set 
function, and L be a vector lattice. 
A function f:X—» L is called elementary, if 
3U.^ = 1 - 3 ^ 3 ^ : Vj: E . ^ , <u,(E.)<co , c . e L 
V x U : f ( x ) =^5^ c,. XE (x). 
The element -SE, c.(u(E.) is called an integral of f and is dene-
s'* 4 J v 3 
ted by / f (x )d ,o , (x ) . 
Proposition 5: The integral J f(x) d(U,(x) of an elementary 
function f:X—>L does not depend on the representation f(x) = 
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mv 
* . 21 .04* - ; (x). For any elementary function f:X—* L there exist 
*EJ*j=l and { c . j ' .1 = l such that Vi.jri + j ""* E i A Ej = * and 
Vx*X:f(x) = - . ^ Cjl E,(x). 
The proof does not differ from the case when L is the real 
line R 
Now we are floing to find a condition for the monotone limit 
for any sequence "t^nin=1 °* elementary functions defined on C0,1) 
convergence theorem. Suppose that a vector lattice L is such that 
ni n
 elemen"1 
with the Lebesgue measure we have: 
(1) (VxetO,l):!n(x)^iO ( n - ^ c o ) ) . ^ / o fn(x)dx^O (n~y<*» ) . 
Consider the sequence of decompositions ^SJn^n..n of the interval 
[0,1) into the intervals [(k-l)2~n,k 2~n) k = l , . . . , 2 n . Suppose, we 
have a sequence it } n of elementary functions f : [0,1)—*- L 
which are consistent with the decomposition 3) , i . e . : 
3-ta(n,k)i^=n
 2"x: Vn V k c < l , . . . } 2
n | : a ( n , k ) c L and 
(2) fn(x) «- a(n,k) whenever x e C(k-l)2~n,k 2~ n). 
The sequence ^ O n = u i
s uniquely determined by the double sequen-
c e 4 a ( n ^ ) J n = 0 , k = r 
yCO 9n 
Suppose that the double sequence -ta(n,k)i n . , 'is such that 
a(n,k )\0 for every sequence [kJ* « such that k = 1 and Vn: 
:kn+l= 2 k n v kn+l = 2 kn ~ l' Then (2) i mP l i e s Vx etO,l):fn(x) \ 
^0 (n —* oo ). 
r4 From (1) we have J f-(x)dxViO (n—> co ). Looking at (2) we see "o n 
that (2 • *ELA a(n,k))'*0 (n—>oo). The preceding consideration 
motivates us to formulate the following d e f i n i t i o n . 
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Oefinition 6 Let L be a vector lattice. A double sequence 
co 2 n 
4a(n,k)í 'Q j~ , of elements of L is called a dyadic tree. 
A sequence 4bj 0 is called a chain of the dyadic tree 
4a(n, k)} \ j~ , if there exists a sequence ík^ Q such that: 
ko " 1 
* n : kn +l =
 2 k n v k n + l =
 2 kn ' *• bn " •<"••<„>• 
\«) 2 n 
The dyadic tree $a(n>k)Jn_'g ^ = i is called chain-decreasing to zero 
if all its chains decrease to zero. 
We say that L satisfies the dyadic tree condition (briefly DTC), 
if (2"n . 2L. a(n,k))V0 (n— *co ) for every dyadic tree 
4a(n,k)} V . , which is chain decreasing to zero. 
Theorem 7: Let L be a vector lattice such that the implica-
tion 
(Vx €.ro, l):fn(x)\0) ?=? fj fn(x)dx^0 
holds for every sequence -íf 1 •. of elementary functions defined 
on the interval [0,1) with Lebesgue rneasure. Then L is Archimede-
an and satisfies DTC. 
Proof: The fact that L satisfies DTC was proved before the 
Oefinition 6. Suppose that L is not Archimedean, i.e. 
3a£L:a>:0, (n"1a) 1* 0 (n —-> co ) . 
For every natural n define an elementary function 
fp: [0,1)-* L 
fn(x) = 0 if x« T0,1 - i) 
fn(x) = a if xe íl - i,l). 
Then we háve: 
Vx«t0,l):fn(x)^ 0 (n—»oo) and 
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f f„(x)dx = n a^f*0, which is a contradiction. %/# n 
Now we are going to precise the notion "reasonable" measure 
space. 
Definition 8: Let (X,^f,(tt) be a measure space. It is called 
inner regular if there exists a system *€ c if such that: 
«^8l
!(Vn:KntlCKn, K„ a * , K^ 0) ~* J^ Kn* 0. 
VA e tf :^(A) = sup€(^(K):KcA,K s <€ 5 . 
Proposition 9: (i) If (X, Sf ,<«,) is an inner regular measure 
space and A e Sf then (A, ̂ ., <*0 is an inner regular space, where 
^. =4B:Bts^f , BcAi and ^ . is the restriction of {u, -
( i i ) If X is a Hausdorff space and (O- is a measure in Bour-
baki's sense then (X, ;B(X) ,,̂-uO is an inner regular space. 
The part (i) is obvious. The part (ii) follows from the Bour-
baki's definition of measure, see 171 pp. 435-540. Our definition 
of the inner regular measure is less strict than Pfanzagl-Pierlo s 
definition of a compact approximable measure, but the idea is the 
same, see [23. 
Lemma 10: Let (X,tf,(ut) be a probability measure space and 
Jt 
•$Em ^ 1 \ A i he a system of ^-measurable sets such that m,J m=l , j= l J 
I 
(3) Vra:X - . y , E m > j , J + i = * E m > . O E m > . - 0 
( 4 ) V m Y s e ^ i Jm+1l 3i,ii,...,£J..tm+lscEm<i 
(5) V i V l . j M l ; B J , V r , s « i l , . . . , ^ m + 1 { : 
i < : - ' E m + l , r
c E
m , i -
E m + l , s
< : Era, j -"» r " s 




(i) For every e > 0 there exists a system *f &_ J^'-i A1!.-
m, j m— l, j — i 
of dyadic-rational numbers such that: 
»> * • * £ V . 1 - 1 ' *5 ' * . . . , " t*(Em,j>^£(1-2~m) 
(8) Vm y j € - t l , . , , , , £ } : % . = X ^ m + 1 , where the sum on the 
r i g h t hand side i s taken over the set of a l l s c - f l , . . . , £ • , } 
.such that E r a + l 8 C E m j . 
(9) Vm V j e f l , . . . , JLJ: A m j > 0 . 
(ii) If moreover (X, if.̂ u.) is inner regular then \ l 6 > 0 
3Efe</: ̂ (E)-ie and VtJ m^ = 1:Vm:J m6<l,..., £J , 
CO 
E*^i * C E m . , fV Em * = 0 3 mn:Effi . c E. m+1»^mi-l m'3 «*-** m'Jm ° mo'Jm 
o 
J> 
Proof: (i) The system $ & } ' ^ will be constructed 
by the induction with respect to m. Let e > 0 be fixed. Take m = 
= 1. If Jtx = 1 then put A x = 1. If ^l>l then for every j € 
ft{l,..., i, - 1$ let %. . be a dyadic rational number such that 
0 <c Ky x •£ f^CE- A) -* X. . • — — . Such X . exists because 1 » J * •*•»J x»J 4 .^ -J 
the set of all dyadic rational numbers is a dense set in EfJ, 1 J . 
v 
Put \jx * - *£»
 x i t J -
 Then x i , ^ > ^-i.^^^i,^ -
—L. and the system t \ Jf *}•> has the required properties. 
% 
Suppose that { A J .". has already been constructed . We are 
/ -
going to construct the system *^m+i J s=t •
 f Erom the properties 
(3) - (5) it follows that there exists a sequence of integers 
{pS " x such that: , 
1 = 9l* p < . . * p .* p = ^ + 1 and 
"*m *m 
*5H 
tf+i Em+l,s = Em,j for everv i^l.--..^.!-
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Let s €&,..., ^ m + 1 ? , then s 6 fp^,. . . ,pj+1 - 1? for some j£ {l,.. 
••••-e.l- ̂  <«/m+l,s be the number ^ ^ Y ^ ̂  
Then we have: m»^ 
/ 3 ^ ^ " * 1 . « " (U<Em .) *»**
 r m + 1 ' s *" 
= 5L .U_ . ( E .) = A . and 
<a(Ero )
 r m ' J m ' J 
*?« • <* . • ! , . " <*«.*l,s>l • & * , \ f*(E.->l,»>U -
--^•J'-^.K^w-,*--
The last inequality is the inductive assumption. 
Unfortunately f*m+i s are no* dyadic rational and they must 
be " repai red" . We shall "repair" the numbers /u/ , in the fol-
lowing way. Let j eil,.. ., JL^\ be f i x e d . If p^ + 1 = p + l, then 
the set {p.,...,p. , - l} has only one element p. and M* , -3 J + l J r*m+l,p. 
= & m x , which is dyadic rational by the induction hypothesis 
and we put A, , „ = M / , n . In this case | X . 
m+l,p^ v^m+l.Pj » m+l,p 
" <%.+ l,pJ = °- If Pj + ̂ P j + l > then for a11 s c ^ P j " - - P j + i -2) 
take dyadic rational ^m^, „ such that m+l,s 
0 < % «z AJL , < % , + %• 
m+l,s v m+l,s m+l,s «m+2 • 
Let Vl,p ]+f l
 be the nUmber \,i 'Xf-^M' Then we have: 
m + 1 n l i s dyadic rational, 
3L ' " ' e ( p j * l " p j " X ) 
A*+l,P j + 1-l
 > ^ m + l , p . + 1 - l > 2m+2
 J ^ ' + A m + l , p . + 1 - i 
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V \ +1 s 
6 
Я „ л and 
m, j 
**•<-' i , » , !'%'"2 & i & ( P Í + I - P Í - 1 ) 
,2„ . • A-.+l,- - (rt-.+l,8l * l ^ n̂T+T^ /
 + -^ri, = 
~ r L ' m + l L ''m+l 
g ( P 1 t l - P , r l > 6 < P j + l-P.1> 
--, < 0m+I /» . 
m+1 
This means 
i/*»M. 4 / 
JEL̂  | Am + 1 ) S - <%+ i ) S 
"m+1 
4 » *S+1 
^.» 1 6 . •ft-j. l \ + l , в " ^ ' и + l . - l * 
( j t * ) 2 - l î -Ä
 p j + ГPj = 7І+Tj ^Чť.+l-Pl^ = 





Therefore JSL A , „ p * i ' m+ l ,s 
^-"tV-fl 
- <ffc(Em+l,s)l - »?« l \ + l , s " ' V l . s l + *?< I Kn+l,s 
- ^ < - . + i , 9 > . l ' » < - - ^ >
 + ^ n - = 6 < 1 - ^ T T > -
The proof of (i) is complete. 
(ii) Now let (X,^,^u) be an inner regular probability measu­
re space and ̂  be a system such that: *€ c ^f f (Vn:K s *if ^n+l
C 
*o 
C K , K 4= 0) *=» f\ K„*0 and V A e $ f : M ( A ) > 0 « - > V e > 0 . 3 K c n' n *«,-« A n > 
c *f : /u. (A - K) -<r e . Let & > 0 be fixed. We shall construct a 
system {K m >; 5"' 1 (/^ such that: 
(10) Vm, V j s - f l , . . . , ^ : K m i J c E m > j , K m ; j e t f . K m i j = 0 
(11) Vm, V j « - . ! , . . . , ^ J V s s t l ^ m + i ^ E m + l s C E m j ^ 
•s* K , C K ^ m+l,s m,j 
2" (12) V m Ą ^ K ^ . ) >1 - Є (1 - 2 "
m ) . 
in 
The system $K i , . , will be constructed by the induction 7
 m,j'
i>
m=l,;j = l 
with respect to m. Take m = 1. For all j e-tl, . . . , ^ J let K
1
 . be 
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a set such that K, . £ ̂  , K, .cE, . and ̂ (E, . - K, .) < 
t 
2 ^ 1 
. The systém 1K, J . « has the required properties. Let 
m be a fixed integer. Si ppose that for all m'£m we háve const-
ructed the systems -í Km/ .1 . J such that (10) - (12) are satisfied 
for all m'^m. We are going to construct the systém -I K , „í m+ 9 a J m+l,s s=l 
i+1 
Let -lp.5 . , be a sequence of integers such that: 
1 = Pl*r p2< . . . < p^< p^ + 1 = iB+1 + 1 and 
^ j M l , . . . , ^ j ; O E m , = E . (see the proof of ( i ) ) m / ^ ^ m + i j S m , j 
Let s e j i , . . . , ^ m + i ^
 t n e n s e ^ P ň > - - - > P ň + i " * i f o r s o m e j e í l , . . . 
• • > ' m l . li ^ ( E m + 1 ) S ^ K m j ) = 0 , l e t K m + l s be 0 . I f 
^ E m + l , s n K m , j ) > 0 ' l e t K m + l , s b e a s e t s u c h t h a t K m + l , S S * , 
K m + l , s C E n , + l , s n K m , j a n d ^Em+l,snKm,i^ - K - l , s > * 
——-i . Then (10) and (11) are satisfied and 
2m+1 i , m+1 
The systém (K iťfli ^íis constructed m,j ni-1, j -1 
Let E = X - ( r\A ±j K .). Then /u(E) ^ & and E has the mít 4 ^-H m, J ( 
required property. 
Let { J m 5 m _ i be a sequence such t h a t f o r a l l m: 
- 61 - ' 
j.ttl,..., Jtm\> Em . . c Em . and r\ Em , = 0. Jm * m»» m + 1»J m+i m»J "»vM m»J m 
Then for some m we must have K . = 0. In the opposite case we 
o 
would have a sequence {K . } „ , such t h a t V m : K m A 4 = 0 , Km . c <gt 
m,j m* m=l ^ m , j m m , j m > 
K..i * c K . and 0 + n K . c C^ E„ . , which is a contra-
m + 1 , J m + l m , J m '*n'3i m,J *HWs1 m , V 
diction. Since Km . = 0 , then Em . n K . = 0. If j e fl,... 
V V VJmn % ' V 
o o o 
• • •» <im 1 * J * J « » t h e n Em , n K . = 0 , because K . c 
, mo mo mo'Jm V J mo»3 
o 
C E . * and Em . f\ E.„ . « 0 by (3). Therefore Em . c X -
mo'J mo,Jm mo»J V J m n 
o o 
4**9 -o At* 
£«4 mn»J ^ m»J 
The proof of (ii) is complete. 
Theorem 11: For every vector lattice L the following proper-
ties are equivalent: 
(i) L is Archimedean and satisfies DTC. 
(ii) For every inner regular measure space (X,y,^c) and every 
sequence {*mJm-i of elementary functions f m-X—> L the following 
implication holds: 
( V x * X : f m ( x ) ^ 0^.^00))==-*/ fm(x) d(H(x)vJk0 (m~>^o ). 
Proof: The implication (ii)ss^(i) follows from the Theorem 
7. Let L be an Archimedean vector lattice with DTC property, 
(X,5/,(*0 be an inner regular measure space and 4frn!m°:=i be a se-
quence of elementary L-functions decreasing to zero. There exist 
systems ilm^1,1*1' < C . , ^ 1 , W such that 
V m V j € U , . . . , / m * : E m > j c « , ^ ( E m . ) ^ o o , c m j e L 
V m V x 4 X : f ( x ) « . £ c m . - Xp (x). m **1 m'J Em,j 
Since *t,(.U. E, 4 ) < o o and f (x)^0 for every x e X , without 1 w* * l * J m ' 
loss of generality we may assume that ( X,^,At) is an inner 
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regular probability measure space and the system £E_ J*** , T m , 
m, j m=l,j = l 
has the properties (3) - (6) of the Lemma 10. 
Let "t3mî f_i be a sequence of integers such that 
(13) y"!3-*° ^•E«i.VieE'.V 
Since f„(x)^.0, we have c„ t l . £ c . . but we are not able to m m+1'Jm+l
 m ' V 
aO 
p rove that c . ̂ 0 . But when O , E . 4*0, we have c_ 4 ^ 0 , be-
00 
cause c . = f (x) for some x e f~\ Em . . We are going to modi-m,Jm m w H m,jm a 
fy the system -tc ^m_\ A - Let e > 0 be a real number. By Lem-
ma 10 there exists a system "* A A with the properties ( p - (9) 
m, j 
and a set E e l / such t h a t : 
(14) <u(E) < €-
( 1 5 > ^ ^ I ' ^ - ' l . ^ 1 V- ^ l . ^ ^ - , ^ ~* 
^ 3 m ° : E % ^ m C E 
Put ° 
C E 
r m,j Xi "m.-J 
(16) d . *4 
' ' l® l f E m A 
m,J 
Then we have: 
(17) d , \0 (m—^ co) for every sequence }jmi?-i with the pro-
m, j m m-1 
perty (13). 
If <^\. Em ^ * 0 »
 then 0 ^ d m , -srcm , = f ( x ) * 0 for some ^ m--* m , j m ^ m , j m m , j m m 
x «• O . Em ^ • If ^ „
 Em -. = #> then dm ̂  = ° for a11 m>m_ by <**-*'* m , j m « v H m , j m m , j m o 
(15) and (16). 
^'»»V 
We are going to prove that ( .21. d , . 'K , ) \ 0 ( m — > oo ) . We 
•g, -sr t m , j m , J 
«n 
shall construct a dyadic tree 4a(n,k)i 'Q . , which is closely re-
X X 
lated to the systems {dm A m ! A and 4Am A™\ A . Since all 7 m,j m=l,j=l m,j'm=l,j=l 
A . are dyadic rational with the properties (7) and (8), there 
m,j J 
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exist sequences of natural numbers "tn̂ .1 , and -It .}_. ', .m, ^ m m=l m,j m=l,j=l 
such that 
<18> K i = *• -, 2"nf"» *• , e - t l , . . . , 2 n m { . m,j m,j m,j 
We may assume that the sequence (n _1 , is increasing, i . e . 
j i m m = l " ' 
n , < n 0 < . . . < n < n _ , < . . . . I f 0 < n < n , we p u t : 
1 2 m m+l 1 r 
*>1 
(19) a ( n , k ) = „ X d, . for a l l k e-\ 1 , . . . , 2 n i . 
^ * 1 - • J 
I f nm-c: n * r n B , and k € - C l , . . . , 2
 n } we p u t : m m+l ' ' 
( 2 0 ) a ( n , k ) = d . where j i s a n a t u r a l number such t h a t : 
* - * n ~ n m * n ~ n m 
( 2 1 ) ( 2E, t ) 2 m < k £ ( Z t c ) 2
 m 
/ ^ # * f m , s * .«4 m,s 
/̂m- n-n 
From (18) and (7) we have ( S, t ) 2 = 2 , which means 
4> v n m , S 
that j is uniquely determined by k and jc-fl,..., -€-.}• We are go-
ao 2 n 
ing to show that the dyadic tree 4a(n,k)l * , , is chain-decrea-
sing to zero. Let -tk j « be a sequence such that: 
(2!) kQ . 1, Vn:kn+1e^2kn,2kn - ij . 
If n<n, then we have from (19): 
(23) a(n,kn).= £ d^.. 
For every natural m let j m6U,...,i m] be such that J ^m ' ' m 
(24) .2- tm < kn * Zl_ tm Q. /**4 m,s n /»*4 m,s 
Then we have: 
(25) a(n,k ) = dm . whenever n&n<n_, , and 
n m,j m m+l 
rti 
(26> Em+i \ C E . for all m. m+1»jm+l m'J* 
(25) follows from (24),(22) ,(21) and (20). 
We are going to show (26). 
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m 
Let m be a fixed natural number and *P-J-j
 =
 i
 D e a
 sequence 
such that: 
(27) 1 . p < p
2
< . . . < pi < p = ̂
m + 1
 + 1 and 
m 




 , t>*^y m+l,s m,j 
(see the proof of Lemma 10). 
Since the both sides in (24) are integers, it may be rewrit-
ten as ( 21 t ) + 14 k
n
 * Z t c . Using (28),(3) - (5), r>*1 m,s y n
m
 />->j m,s 
(8) and (18), we have 
,-<"••!-".>,,-£*-. , +1}_, , ( - ; i ; - - t m + 1 i ) 2 -
( w - m > . 
t>» i m+l,i n *> * t m+i,i 
The inequality 2 m+1 m(k - l)< k *=" 2 m+1 m kn follows 
nm nm+l nm 
from (22) by the i n d u c t i o n . Comparing the last two inequalities we 
have: & Vl,i^knm+1 ~ & Vl,i- L00kin9 at (24) we 
see that j^i must be found in the set -Cp. , . . . , p i +i"-J» which 
^m "'m 
proves (26). 
00 • 9^ 
Finally -fa(n,k)$ Q r , is chain-decreasing to zero by (25), 
(26) and ( 1 7 ) . Since L satisfies DTC, we have: 
« <w'.*. 
(2"n.X a(n,k))\0 (n~*co ) and (2 m,S a(nm,k))^0 (m-~»co ), 
which means 
(29) (,Z: X m dm .)^0 (m-~>oo) by (20) and (18). .^=1 m, j m, j 
Computing integrals of f and using (16),(14), (3) and (7) we ob-
tain: 
f fm(x) d /U(x) = . X , cm . ,a(E •) = . Z . dm . Xm , + -'xm l •* * 4 m, j r^ m, j' <» * 4 m,j m,j 
»t/rvv ^ < W V 
+ ,2: d .(/a(E .) - K .) + .Z, (c . - d . )/a(E •) -£ 3*1 m,3 ^ m,J m,j' £*1 vum,j m,j'< m,jy 
£ Z d . A m , + 2 C t , where C = . \/
 c 
jfi Vj * ".J   C 6 • tthe e c ' *V5 fcl,5-
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From (29) it follows 
J > . . < jj *.<«> d/U.(x))^2C6 . 
Since L is Archimedean and c is an arbitrary positive real 
number, we have: ( f f (x) d<tt(x)W0 (m—>co). The proof is com-**x m < 
plete. 
Now, we shall give some examples of vector lattices satis-
fying DTC. 
Proposition 12: The vector lattice .R of all real numbers 
with natural operations and order satisfies DTC. 
Proof: The monotone limit convergence theorem holds for real 
functions. 
Proposition 12 may be proved also in a direct way using Dini 's 
theorem for compact spaces. 
Definition 13: A vector lattice L is called separative if for 
every x,yeL, x + y, there exists a linear form f:L—>• IR such 
that: 
Va>0:f(a)£ 0 
Via ni n = 1.anV) (n->oo )*»> f (an)\t 0 
f(x)4-f(y). 
Theorem 14: Any separative vector lattice satisfies DTC. This 
fact follows from the Definitions 2, 6 and 13. It follows also from 
the results of §ipo§' paper C53 . 
Theorem 15: Let (Y,tf*,v ) be a 6-finite measure space (not 
necessarily inner regula r ) . For all pe(0,oo3 the vector lattice 
LP(Y, 7\ * ) satisfies DTC. 
Proof: If p!ttl,oo3 then LP(Y,T,">>) is separative and satis-
fies DTC - Theorem 14. If pe(0,l) then \? (Y, *T , V) need not be 
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separative (see C4.3 p . 318), but it also satisfies JBTC. We shall 
use the fact that L (Y,0",y) satisfies DTC which was shown above. 
«n 
Let 4"fn k*r?=0 k=l
 b e a d v a d i c t r e e o f functions fR k e L
p(Y,f , u ) 
which is chain-decreasing *o zero . 
fn,k ( x ), if fn -(x)*0 
— - o,l fo l ( x ) ,l 
0, if fQ x(x) = 0 . 
Then Vn: Vk 6 - C l , . . . , 2 n } : 0 ^ g n k .£ 1, i.e.: gR k e L^(Y, r, » ). Mo-
2n» 
reover, the dyadic tree -£g i<Jn'rj k-i *
s cha-n~decreasing to zero. 
n ^ -n ^ 
Therefore, (2 ''21 gR k ) \ 0 which means (2 ' £ fn k ) ^ 0 . 
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